
Captain, Josif Dalezios 

Interests/Languages: 
Swimming, kickboxing and reading. 
Fluent English 

Captain Josif is from Syros Island and holds a Captain’s B class license. He is fully updated in his 
navigation skills and holds additionally certificates of GMDSS, ISPS, ISM with full STCW/95 Amendments, 
LSA & FFE, Tanker Safety, Advance Practical in Oil Tanker, Bridge Resource Management and Bridge 
Simulator and Medical Care. He has worked onboard various tanker and cargo vessels before joining the 
yachting industry. He was supervising the building of MARNAYA – so no need to say how well he knows 
the yacht!  
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Chef -  George Giakomopoulos 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y RINI (29m)  
M/Y AMORE  (33m) 

Interests/Languages: 
Going to the cinema and playing 
football.  
Fluent English. 

Born in 1981 in Ilia, Greece – George graduated in 2004 from STE Professional Chef school and gaining 
thorough experience as Chef in luxury hotels such as “Seleni Suites”, Westin Costa Navarino in 
Peloponnese, Greece  and the Soma Bay resort in Egypt. He has recently joined the yachting industry and 
is very passionate about his field and to always eager to increase his knowledge and skills to even higher 
levels. George speaks English and enjoy football and watching movies in his spare time. 
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Chief Stewardess -  Spyridoula Smyrnaiou 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y GeePee (24.5m) 
M/Y Liberdade (41m) 
M/Y Zaliv III (49.6m) 
M/Y Rock Star (49.1) 
 

Interests/Languages: 
Swimming, watersports, outdoor sports 
Fluent English 

Spyridoula is from Attica in Greece. After leaving school she worked for her family tourism marketing & 
promotional products business for 7 years. Spyridoula then joined the yachting industry in 2006 enabling 
her to combine her passion for the outdoors with her experience in service and administration. She has 
since gained extensive experience working on yachts of all sizes, travelling all corners of the world. She 
has exceptional organisation skills and is both a team player and a leader.  
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 Engineer - Alexandros Gkoumas  

 

Interests/Languages: 
Fishing and diving. 
Fluent English 

Alexandros is from Syros as well as the Captain – he is married with two children and holds the 
Engineer’s B class license. He has worked on board merchant vessels and private yachts since 1995.  
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Stewardess - Natia Mustafa 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y PARENTHESIS (37m) 

Interests/Languages: 
Sailing. 

Fluent English. 

Natia is from Athens and has studied marketing. She has gained experience within the service industry 
working in various restaurants and administrative positions. She joined MARNAYA in Spring 2016 and is 
keen to learn new skills. Natia immediately fitted in perfectly with the rest of the team and is deeply 
appreciated.  She cares for the wellbeing of her guests and is ready to give a  helping hand at any time. 
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Deckhand - Charalambos Katomidis 

Interests/Languages: 
Singing, fishing, swimming and diving. 
Fluent English 

Charalambos is from Athens and holds the Able Seaman Diploma in addition to all necessary documents 
such as Safety/ Life Saving Certificates & Fire Fighting Appliances. Charalabos is very hardworking and 
strong asset to the crew with experience on board merchant vessels and luxury yachts from 2000. 
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